Freshmen forward Mandi Achten would score two goals and add an assist to give the Battlin’ Bears a 3-0 win over the visiting Jamestown Jimmies. Achten would score in the 5th minute of play, cutting inside and curling the ball high into the top of the net. She would have to wait until the 88th minute of play to score her second, slotting the ball into the middle of the net after receiving a high flighted ball. Rocky would finish the scoring with one minute remaining, Sophomore forward Jaelene Zygmund finishing from close range after good work again by Achten.

Rocky is now 12-0-2 and will play Conference rival Carroll College on October 31st at 4pm. Game will be played in Helena, MT.

“We were able to get a result today but did not play at a high level. We will need to put forth a stronger effort against Carroll College on Wednesday” said Head Coach Richard Duffy.